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GEOLOGY OF rjjpj SOUTHEAST ON.QUARTER
OF CANAS VALLEY QUADRANGLE
DOUGLAS COUNTY, OREGON

INTRODUCTION

!IJ ()i;ç

!eL1 T!T
County, Oregon. Its northeast corner is l miles aouth

west of Roaeburg, and 8 miles west of Winston, Oregon.

ated in the southeastern one'.querter of the Camas Valley

latitude end 123° 301 ]." to 123° 371 I4' west longitude.

Three small communities are located wtthin thó area

of study: Tenmile post office near the West central border,

Porter Creek near the northeastern corner, and Olaila in

the south central part of the area.

L''r !Wr1TiflL1
t'U I III

jacent Roseburg quadrangle to the east and, the Coos ay

quadrangle 22 miles to the west.

Field work was begun Jima l, 19S6 and complet*d Au*

gust 11, 19S6, in a total of 8 weeks. The base map on

ical Survey preliminary blue line map of the Camas Valley
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Añcessi.bility

The area is easily accessible throughout the year.

It is traversed from northeast to southwest by U. S. Bigh

way 42. A newly surfaced road from Porter Creeks on U. S.

Highway 42, to 01*11k, (The 01*11* Road) and its southern

extension from 01*11* (Upper 01*11* Road) to the southern

border provide access to the southeastern corner of the

area. The northwest corner of the area is served by a

graveled road extending from Tenmile to Roe ton. A network

of unsurfaced farm and logging roads extends into the re

mainder of the area so that no point is more than 2 miles

from a road.

iiT tT"

iL!iii 11Jfl.)tT!1
in the area of this report. The earliest investigations

in immediately ad3aoent areas were made by J. S. Difler

(7), who mapped the Roe eburg quadrangle to the us t. The

formations described and named by him in the United States

Geological Survey folio 49 have been traced by the writer

into the Camas Valley quadrangle. Diller (6,p.2) also
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noted the same formations in the Coos Bay quadrangle to

the west.

Louderback (13) and a1iaferro (17) revised the

Oretaceous Myrtle formation as described byDiller and

subdivided it. Additional work dons by Smith (IS), Dicker"

80fl '(5) Smith and Packard (16), Clark (4), Wells and

Waters (25), and Allen (1) has contributed to the knowledge

of the Eooene Umpqua foratton in the Roseburg and Coos

Bay areas.

r;)c 'y

relatively flat.'topp,d ridges that have a general north

eaet"southweet trend. Exceptions are in the vicinity of

Tsnmile, directly to the west of Tenmile poet office, and

in the valley paralleling the Olalla Road, where the topo's

graphy is characterized by low, rounded hills.



Climate

The nearest United 8tatae Weather Bureau station is

located at Roseburg, Oregon. No weather statistics are

available for the Tenmile area. The mean annual tempera.'

bare at Roseburg is 3.4°P. August is the warmest month,

with a mean temperature of 68,0°F., and January is the

coldest, with a mean temperature of 13l.2F. The annual

rainfall is 32.91 inches. December is th. wettest month,

with .34 inches of rain, and July the driest, with .32

inches of rainfall (214).

oppens system, (20,pa3S9) is of the Cab or Mediterranean

type.

Drainage

tributary stresm, Shields and Tenmile creeks, and many

email subsidiary streams of these three.

Tenmile Creek, joined by Shiuids Creek at Tenaile

poet office, flows northeast to the junction of the Olalla

Road and Highway 142, where it joins with Olaila Creek.

The latter oontnues to the northeast out of the area aM

empties into Looking Glass Creek, which subsequently joins

the South Umpqua River at Dillard, 7 miles south of Rose.'

burg.



Uigh'gradient intez'rnittnt streams drain the steeper

slopes at times of high precipitation. The highest stream

gradIent, 1,100 feet per mile, is on the eastern slope of

hill 2,073 (southwest orie'quarter of area); the lowest, 20

feet per mile, is along Tenmile Creek between Tenmile poet

office and Porter Creek Ztore.

Vegetation

The natural vegetation of the area is diverse. The

higher rIdges support a conifer forest of Douglas fir,

ponderosa pine, red cedar, and email patches of madrone.

The dominant plants at the lower elevations are manzanita,

madrone, poison oak and wild vine and Cane berDiee, ithere

a sparse conifer.mdeciduous forest with a dense understory

of shrubs occurs.

Agriculture is practiced along the larger stream

valleys, but the main economic resource is timber (pon

derosa pine, Douglas fir and red cedar) and so lumbering

Is the chief source of income of the local residents.

STRATIGRAPIIC GEOLOGY

The oldest rocks exposed in the area are the gray

wackos, Umestones, groenstones, red, blue, green and

brown oberts, Intensely fractured and sheared ahales,

and schists of the Dillard formation. These are locally

intruded by masses of peridotite and granite.
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Tnoonformably overlying the Dillaz'd is the Looking

Glass member of the lower Eooene Urnpqua formation, a ssnd'

stone and shale unit. This unit is exposed in only one

small area in the extreme northwestern corner of the area,

The thickness of this unit at this locality is unknown.

Conformably overlying the Looking Glass member north

Conformably above the conglomerate is the Tenmile

member, a thinbedded e1ltstonemudstone unit with a

mum thickness of 640 f..t.

3i3i.i.1r.i.!

Quaternary alluvium is present in the main stream

valleys but is neither of any great areal extent nor more

than 10 feet thick.

in diagraxmnatic form in Plate 2.
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Definition, The Dillard series (sic) as defined by

Louderback (13,p.!16) includes sandstone, shale, conglom'
ex'ate lenses, radiolarian charts and limestone lenses;
greenatonea, teldspathic granular rocks, ultrabasic
rocks, daciteandeeite rocks; arid glaucophane and associ"
ated eckijata,

Distribution and Toporaphjc Epreseion. The Dillard
formation crops out in six places and has an areal diet"

ribution of about square miles, Two email exposures

occur in the extreme northwest corner end include about

0.3 square mile; another exposure of 0.4 square mile is

located in the southwestern corner of the area. A strip
0.4 square mile in extent is exposed In the southeastern
corner, and a long northeaeteouthwest trending strip of
about 4 square miles is located in the northeastern quar"

tar of the area of study.
Low rounded hills have been developed on these rocks.

With rare exceptions, the outcrops of these rocks are

associated WIth oak trees, and the outcrops are found

beneath each scattered clump of trees.

Thickness. The thickness of the Dhllard formation

could riot be determined because exposures are scarce and
the attitude of the beds was not determined because



reliable dip and strike measurements were not available.

Lthólogy, The litbology of the Dillard formation

is extremely diverse and for the purpose of discussion

(1) Shale Phylli te Sands tone

(2) cherts and Limeetonea

(3) Greenstones

(4) Schists

CS) Metasediments.

(6) Granite

(7) Peridotite

(1) Shales 4'hyllttouSandstones

(a) Shale, The zbale of the Dillard formation,

although more extensively distributed, is exposed in only

k!1 i !P t'Ii 1 () y: irir T. .!* rzj7n 'i_ i'i

k ) WTh c - rq r j

top of the ridge, parallel to and south of Porter Oreek,

(3) on the Barret Ranch in the extreme southeast corner

of the area, and (4) in the road cut on the Upper Olalla

Road, half a mile south of Olalla. Similar shale probe

bly underlies the grasesicovered slopes in the belt of

Dillard that parallels the Olalla Road, but the rook does

not crop out.

The shale baa a slaty aspect; the individual layers
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range from onehaIf to 2 inches. The color is dark brown

to black. The rock is strongly fractured and jointed.

The 8heared surface have a sub*vitreoua lustre. Inter-

bedded with the shale is a dark gray to black siltetone.

The shale weathers dark gray and yields chips and flakeeb

all less than onetourth inch in diameter. Deep weather-

ing produces a dark gray to nearly black soil.

The appearance of the shale exposed in the stream

bank south of the Porter Greek Store differs from that

previously described in that it has been tectonically

brecciated by movement on the Tenmilo fault,

The groundmasz of the rock is composed of small chips

and fragments of dark gray shale surrounded by a muddy

matrix of crushed and sheared mud derived from the origa

inal shale, Larger inclusions of lens-shaped masses of

black shale, as much as one foot in diameter, are seen in

this finer matrix, The exterior of the inclusions of

black shale has a slickensided surface. The black shale

lenses have no uniform size, and show no pronounced ori-

entation where exposed.

(b) Phyllite. Three outcrops of black phyllite

are exposed on the northwest slope of hill l,2314T. The

outcrops occur as small, very angular mounds. The rock

weathers to small, angular blocks that cover the iedi-

tely surroundin area. The weathered surface of the
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rock is uneven and angular, due to the weathering out of

these blocks. The weathered rock is dark gray, and the

sIze of the weathered blocks ranges up to 2 inches thick

and 3 to inches wide and long. The phyllite tends to

break along the sheared surfaces into thin plates, some

less than one.ha1t inch thick, The surfaces of these

plates are colored from blue.b1ack to black. The sub

vitreous lustre and multico1or of the rock surfaces ex

hibit the effects of heating.

(c) Sandstone. Two types of sandstone are

present within the Dillard formation. One of these is

a feldspathic quartz wacke (6,p.292) and the other a

greywaeke.

The feldapathic quartz wacko was observed in seven

outcrops in the strip of Dillard rocks that parallels the

Olalla Road and occurs also in the vicinity of the Barret

Ranch.

The rock typically crops out as small rounded hum-

mocks showing no bedding planes. The Jointing and original

bedding cannot be separated, so that attitudes for deter-

mining structure are not available. The sandstone weathers

to produce a light gray sandy soil.

The rock is a jointed and fractured, light gray to

buff, fine- to medium"gratned sandstone, It is composed
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e880ntiafly of medium to finegrained, subangular to sub

rounded grains of quartz and feldspar. Chlorite, biotite

and finer particles of quartz and feldspar occur in un-

oven bands and veinleta, The minerals of the bands are

finer grainod than those of the remainder of the rock.

The finegrained traction shows a roughly parallel align*

mont of the minerals. The bands may represent incipient

sohistosity. Tho bietite is scattered throughout the

rock and occurs as email bent tabular grains.

Four thin sections were examined and the modes of

these rocks are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Modes of feldapathic quartz uackes
of the Dillard formation.

Lti_________ ______ __________ _____

Quartz
and 70 68 7L 70
chert

Feldspar 20 26 15 20

Biotite 2 P 6 2

Chlorite 3 2 2 3

Pyrite P P P P

Zircon P P P P

Clinozoisite 0 T 0 P

Green
hornblendo 0 0 P 0

Muscovite P P P 0



The feldspar present is both potash feldspar and acid

plagioclae, the acid plagioclaee is the more dominant

type, Zircon is present as small subhedral grains and

inclusions within the quartz, Small concentrations of

pyrite and limonite are diàsemivated throughout the rock.

Clirzozoisite and hornblende occur as rare small anhedral

grains and the muscovite flakes appear as short prismatic

grains in thin section. Lithic fragments are rare,

Graywacke occurs within the Dillard formation in six

outcrops. These outcrops are all located in the belt of

Dillard rocks occurring west of and parallel to the Upper

Olalla Road. The graywacke crops out as large,masaive,

angular mounds, and the surrounding area is covered by

small angular blocks and fragments of weathered rubble,

When thoroughly weathered the rock yields a gray sandy

soil.

Megaacopic ally the rock i8 composed of quartz, litbic

fragments, mat Ic minerals, and argillacous matter, with

traces of feldspar, Two of the specimens contain clay

galls that have been distorted; this distortion Is prob

ably due to the strain resulting from shear during de'

formation or recementation. The rock breaks across the

grains with a sub"conchoidal fracture, Attitude could

not be measured in the grayvacke because the original

bedding planes, If any, could not be distinguished in

the field.



Microscopic examination of three thin sections red'

veale that two of them (Jff566&A and Ji!S6*l11) are

feldepathic graywaekes and the third (JH632) is a

quartz graywacke (26,p,292). Th. modes of these three

rocks are listed In Table 2.

Table 2, Modes of graywackee of the
Dhllard formation.

Sample number _JR5666A J15,1W

Quartz 20 23 140

Chert 12 3.6 30

Plaghoolase 8 14 8

Chlorite 3 2 10

Intergx'anular matrix 66 6

Lithic fraents 5 3 5

Carbonate P P P

Biotite P 1 P

Pyrite and limonite P P P

MuscovIte P P P

curved stringers that show anomalous biretringence. The



plagloolase occurs as angular subhedral crystals that

have been partly altered to antigorite and kaolin; antigor-

ite Is the more coon alteration produot. Carbonate is

present as cavity fillings and as veins. Pyrite and li

monite appear as anhedral masses..

In specimen H6-68A, thin needles of actinolite(?)

extend from the vein walls into quartz veins, Positive

identification of these crystals was not possible because

of the very small crystal size. However the associated

rock types along with the degree of metamorphism of the

surrounding rocks strongly suggest that they are aotino

lite. The few optical properties of these crystals that

could be determined support this conclusion (19).

(2) Cherts-limeatones

(a) hert. Ghert occurs in scattered expo-

sures throughout the main belt of the Dii ard formation

and also in the Dillard rocks exposed in the northwestern

corner of the area,

Chert crops out as small mounds that weather to angu
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The green oberts have rrnmerous crenulated stringers of

chlorite, iiparting the green color. The red charts

contain hematite and limonite as mizmte particles and

also as red stain on the quartz grains. The weathered

surfaces of the red charts are darker red than are fresh
fractures. Intense weathering of the red èert gives the
soil a red color,

Microscopic examination of eight thin sections
chert revealed that red varieties (JH5633, H564O, and

JH568O) are microcrystalline radiolarian charts with
minute particles of disseminated iron oxide, The radio-

larian tests have been replaced by clear chalcedony of a
slightly greater average grain size than that of the re

mainder of the rook, and so detail of the original organic
structure has been obliterated,

A specimen of brown chart (JHS67) contains foram-
iniferal tests in addition to radiolarian remains. Brown

algal remains (2) are present and show concentric growth

rings, The algal structure is less than a millimeter in

diameter and contributes to the brown color of the rock.

White and green cherts present are more coarsely

crystalline than those previously described, The green

chart derives its color from fInely disseminated flakes
and stringers of chlorite,

All of the chart specimens have thin (1 to 2 mliii-
meters) veins of secondary quarts that is more coarsely



crystallj.ne than the surrounding original rock. One

specimen (JH56.'31Ø exhibits four generations of quartz

venation, indicated by a sequence of crossi.cutUng oine.

(b) Limestone. Limestone was encounterid at

only one locality (the extreme northwestern corner of the

area along the Tenmile-fleston Road in the small fin].iertt

of Dillard rocks) as a small outcrop is association with

chert and greenetone.

The limestone is a white tines.grained aphanitic rock
that includes small bands of chioritic material. Mioro

scopic examination shows the rook to be approximately 70

percent microcrystalline and 28 percent aphanitic esrbon
ate, Since this material effervesees vgorouely in cold
dilute hydrochloric acid, it is believed to be calcite.
A few secondary veins of microcrystalline quartz out

throu the rock,

(3) areenatone. Exposures of greenstone are limited

to a strip of Dillard rocks, parallel to the west of the
Olalla Road, It occurs as moss-.covered, smooth"surfaced,

rounded mounds. The rock weathers gray'brown or light

brown in color. The area about the greenetone outcrops

is covered with small angular blocks of rubble. On fresh

surfaces the greenstone ii a dark gz'ayieh'green, erystal'

line, crudely banded rock. The banding is due to aligna
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merit of the mineral constituents. The rock has a 

ally aphanitic texture a1thouh some white flecks and 

veins of secondary quartz occur. 

Microscopic examination of the groenstone revealed 

II )J flb tpin.rMc1 

and (1,) garnet.biottteiuiquartz. 

t)!kkI*F 

ab1e 3. Modes of glaucophanebear.ing schiets. 

Sample number TJ214 J156..25 J526 
Glaucophane 21 IS 

Epidote 74 T 
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Zample number JHS6 ..5 JU6 26

Clinozoie Its

3

Chlorite T 10

12

Quartz 70 40

Pyrite and magnetite 3 10

The clinozoieite'.glsttcophane.quartz schist forms
email rounded mounds end weathers toe dark grayb1eck
color. The weathering surface lacks apparent echiatosity,
but a freshly broken piece of the rock shows a definitely
echistose character. The outcrops have thin white quartz
veins cutting across the schistosity. In spots the quartz
veins widen to form patches of white quartz 2 to 3 inches
wide.

Thin section examination of this zobist (JH56-2S)
shows the rook to be composed of oriented needle1ike

crystals of glaucophane, subbedral porphyroblasts of
clinozoisite, small anhedral grains of quartz and angular

euhedra of magnetite and pyz'its. The glaucophane needles

are concentrated In thin layers separated by thin laidnao
or fInegrained quartz,

The glauoophane.epidote sobist forms a large massive
angular outcrop that exhibits parallel 3ainting.



iuro 1. Outcrop of epidoteglaucophane
sohist that displays parallel
jointing.

The rock weathers liit bluegrar, with a brown

stain appearing alonr; the joint planes. Numerous anular

blocks of the schist cover the aurroundincc slope.

The schist is composed of subhedral porphyrohiasts

of epidote that contain oriented inclusIons of glaucophane.

The glaucothano also occurs as interstitial euhedral

needles. phene oeurs as :oth euhedral and anhedral

crystals; some of the crystals exhibit a perfectly rhom

bic cross section. Chlorite occurs as halos around the

epidote porphyroblasts.

The quartz-glaucophane-.chlorite schist is exposed a

hundred yards northwest of the glaucoohane-enidoto schist

outcrop described above. TiiiS rock crops out as a rounded

massive iiound resembling sandstone in gross appearance,

a



position of subrounded quartz grains, idiomorphic and

isnomorphic crystals of glaucophane, and bent stringers
and fibers of chlorite. The sohistosity of the rock is
more apparent in thin section where parallelism of the
grains is seen. Secondary reins of crystalline quartz
cut the rock oblique to the schistosity.

(b) Garnetbearing schists. The garnet bearing

echiste are all mineralogicafly similar and are conposed or

quartz, biotite, and garnet. The variety of garnet was

not determined, but the gamete appeared pale red in thin
section.

The quartz'garnetubiotite sehists are found in three



biotite form linear depressions. Secondary quartz veins

cut the rook obliquely. Biotite, quartz, and chlorite

show an augen stz'tcture, as these minerals occur as

small lenticular masses when viewed normal to the schiat'

osity.

Microscopically the rock possesses a orystalloblastic

achietose texture; its mineral constituents are biotite

(8%), garnet (10%), quartz (80%), chlorite (2%), and

traces of muscovite, epidote, and magnetite and limonite.

() Metasedimeate. Metasediments occur within the

Dillard formation at two localities. One locality is on

Hill 1,234T, a quarter of a mile north of the euit,

which is northwest of the Olalla Road, halfway between

U. S. Highway i2 and the Upper Olafla Road, Th. rocks

are exposed here in a trench approximately 6 feet wide

and 30 feet long and occur as steeply tilted beds. The

other ocourrnce of m.taaediments is in the extreme

southeast corner of the area, along the east border,

one mile north of the southeastern coer,

The bode exposed on Hill l,23IT show the following

sequence

a. A weU*indurated, dark gray, massive, poorly

sorted sandstone that exhibits occasional jointing; made

up of subr'ounded quartz grains, chlorite and rock frag'-

monte, cemented by an argillaceous matrix.



b A black tissUe metashale containing jflw

clue ions of black slickensided shale lenses generally

less than one inch thick and 14 inches long. The weather

ed metashale forms small dark brown chips and flakes.

c. A calcareous, graygreen, tissUe mete-

sediment weathering to soft grayishwhite detritus.

The rock is compood of carbonate (35%), quartz (6%),

feldspar (3%), ebloriti (8%), treaclite (3%), and pelitic

matter (1414%), and has a fine.'grained granular texture,

Infrequent occurrences of relict fragments indicate the

original rock was probably a feldapathic argillite

Secondary carbonate veins as well as small interstitial

masses of carbonate occur throughout the rook. The

carbonate contains small unoriented needles of trezno

lit. (?) that are too small for positive identification.

A shale similar to that described previously

in bed b., but more dense. Varicolored surfaces display

blueblack to black color banding that suggests the rock

has been subjected to heat.

e. A bluegray, fractured, soft metasediment

cut by small veins of secondary quartz, weathering light

blue gray.

Microscopically this rock is similar to that deecrib..

ed in bed c. but contains more carbonate (50%) and the

original texture is completely obscured.



f. A dense, hard, jointed, brown*blaok meta-

sediment weathering to dark gray-brown. The rock contains

thin orenulated. bands of black material and small in."

clunions of finegrained dark sandstone. A thin section

of this rook was examined and its estimated composition

is quartz (8S%), pelitic áatter (10%), and chlorite (S%).

The specimen examined has small particles of iron oxide

scattered throughout, staining all the particles. The

rock has a metaclastic texture with approximately 10 per

cent of the rook retaining its original texture. The

original sediment was probably an argillaceous sandstone.

The remainder of the rook has been altered and masks

the original texture. The grains show strain, and many

of them are fractured or even powdered.

.+e
mately 0 yards west of a perdotito intrusive. The rooks

originally were probably sandstones and shales that were

by heat, tectonic deformation and metasomatic emanations.

The two varieties present, albite-carbonate and quartZ

albite, are differentiated in the field by the presence

or absence of secondary calcite veins. Calcite veins are

present in the albite-'carbonate metasediment but not in

the quarts-albite type.





of the quartz'albite variety and it possesses a '5flO

blastic texture. The carbonate, some of which etfer'

veecee in cold dilute hydrochloric acid, occurs as

veins and irregular fillings as well as replacement

masses. Ohlorite (pennine) is seen as small anhedral

fibrous masses.

(6) Granite. Granite is exposed along the eastern

border, halt a mile north of the southeastern corner,

in association with the previously described quartsoi.

feldapathic znetasediments. The one outcrop is a small,

light grayish..white, low angular mound. The texture of

the hand specimen is mediumgrsined granular and the

rock is composed of quartz, potash feldspar, plagio

class, and small amounts of ohioritic or matie material.

Microscopically the rock possesses a mediumgraiued

hypautomorphic granular texture and is composed of quartz

(16%), potash feldspar (S7%), albite (17%), chlorite (6%),

biotit. (1%), and traces of epidote, pyrite, augite,

sericite and kaolin or illite.

The potash feldspar occurs as subhedral and anhodral



stringer's. Mioroperthitic intergrowth is seen in some

of the feldapars and this in some instances resembles

microc line twinning,.

(7) Peridotite. Serpentinized peridotite was

observed In only one locality, ha]! a mile northnorth-

west of Bill l,234T. The exposure is in a shallow pit
approximately S by 8 feet. The rock is a black, massive,
altered peridotite, with relict crystals of diopeide rang

lag from microcrystalline grains to nearly a centimeter
in diameter. The smaller diopside relicts are thoroughly
intermixed in the rock and the larger rellots are layered,

alternating with the serpentine, so as to give the rock

a stratified appearance. Most of the rook weather's to

a gray-black color, but the diopside relicta wee ther

grayish brown.

Microscopic examination of the rock reveals a relict

porphyroblastic texture. The rock is made up of relict

diopeide (40%), serpentine (58%), and limonite (1-2%).

The serpentine is antigorite and serpophite and dis-

plays beam structure (l0,p,203); cross-vein fibers of

antigorite surround anhedral bodies of aerpophite. The

diopeide occurs as anhedral crystals and shows poly

synthetic twinning along the l0Oplane. Souse of the

pyrozenes are partly altered and small stringers or

lenses of antigorite are seen within the relict diopside



Crystals.

Praneiscan formation of the California Coast iange are

believed by Taliaferro (l8,p.l6l) to have been derived

by pneumatolytie alteration of arkosic sandstones. The

soda required to form glaucophane could have come from

one or more sources, either internal or external. A

rock containing a small amount of glaucophane could pro

vide its own soda through the disassociation of the

albite molecule from the cable plagloclase in the sand'.'

stone, Calculations to test the validity of this concept

were made by the author from estimated percentages of

feldspar in the Dullard sandstone. The glaucophano'.'

quartz echlst that contains the least percentage of

glaucophane has 1.6 percent soda and the maximum ca1'

eulated soda content of the sandstone is 1.8 percent

considering all the feldspar present to be pure albit..

Of the feldepare observed some were albite but not all,

so the possibility of a purely internal source may be



questioned.

(26,p.2$), who states that the glaucophane was produced

by the addition of metasomatic solutions of a sodic nature

to the sandstone. The glaucophane achists, although

closely allied with ultrabsaic intrusives, are not in

direct contact with then. Sodic solutions may possIbly

have been derived from this Intrusion, but Since the

intrusives are sodadeficIent, this source does not

seem likely. The soda may also have been derived from

the surrounding sediments by some complex chemical re

action associated with the intrusions. Later migration

of the soda may then have occurred to form the conoen*

trations necessary to produce glaucophane, The aphene

present in these schieta is believed by rner (26,p.228)

to have been derived from pre'existing ephene or from

alteratIon of any titanIfex'ousbeariug amphibole or py

roxene present in the original rock,

The suite of minerals present In the garnet schiste

indicates low'grade regional metamorphism (9,pe49).

Taliaferro (l8,p.l7ll7) describes rocks ofthis typà

in California whose rormation he attributes to unusual

metamorphic conditions of low pressure and moderate tens.

peratur, in close alliance with ultramafic Intrusions.

Taliafepro (16,p.177) also believes that the quartz

bIotitegarnet achists were derived from preexisting
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chert by the addition of a sufficient amount of soda,
These schists have garnets of uniform size that are either
concentrated within or surrounded by ha10 o chlorite

that was formed during the metamorphism. Turner (26)

does not mention any origin for this type of rock.
The quartzo'fe1dspathic metasediznants were probably

peridotite intrusive. The emplacement of this intrusive,
accompanied by heat and pressure, probably caused the

recrystallization and eataclastic deformation of these
sediments so that little or none of the original sedi
mentary characteristics are recognizable.



The post-depositional changes of the rocks have been
chloritization and low.u*grade metamorphism in local areas,

The relationship of theintz'uaivea and the nietamor.
phic rocks to the surrouMiug sediments is very difficult
to determine because of the limited exposures of each.
The few exposures present reveal that the metamorphic

rocks are cioseiy associated with igneous tivity.
Sediments at very short distances from the irtrueives
are relatively unaltered.

One small exposure of quartzbiotitegarnet schist





the north.

Looking Glass Creek Member

Definition. The Looking Glass Creek member is a

sequence of interbeddod dark sandstone and shale that

locally contains a few layers of gritty sandstone. The

unit is exposed in the extreme northwest corner of the

area.

The type locality of the member is situated mmedi

ately to the north of the area studied by the writer.

Distribution and Topographic pression In the

extreme northwestern corner of the area the areal extent

of tha member is approximately half a square mile.

The member underlies low rounded hills and the

exposures of rocks are few and small.

Li tho logy. The shale of the Looking Glass Creek memo

The sandstone is an argillaceous, carbonaceous, thin

quartz, feldspar, chlorite and litbic fragments. The rock

weathers grabrown, and forms small angular particles.



Thickness. The base of th. unit is not exposed in

the area of this report, and so the thickness is not known.

The thickness of this unit in the area to the north has

been calculated as not less than 600 feet (114).

Age and Stratigraphic Relation. The Looking Glass

Creek member is in fault contact with the TenmUe member

in the writer's area. However, when this unit is traced

northward, it is found to rest unconformably upon the

Dillard formation and conformably beneath the Henry Ranch

member, No fosi1e were found by the writer, but Moore

(14) considers the Looking Glass Creek member to be the

lowest member of the Umpqua formation in his area, and

to be of lower Eocene age,

The stratigraphic position of the unit does not prea.

dude the possibility that this member may be Cretaceous

or Paleocene,
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Ranch member occurs in two localities in the area studied:

(1) parallel to and on both sides of the northern border of

the area, as a prominent ridge about a mile wide, and (2)

in the southern halt of the area, where tho areal distribu

tion of the member forms an inverted Ushape4 pattern that

includes a centrally located north-northwest trending spur.

The member in the southern half of the area Xe expressed

topographically as prominent ridges and hills.



face 1 typically covered by a thin layer of pebbly 8011.

Email bare patches of conglomerate are exposed In small

windows in the soil. The reader 1 directed to Figure 2,

where the cliff-forming character of the conglomerate Is

displayed.

Figure 2. Conglomerate cliff along
the northern border.

The matrix of the conglomerate Is gray-green, chlo-

ritic, argillaceous sand, made up of poorly sorted assem-

blage of rock and mineral particles. This matrix Is quite

sinilar to that found in the sandstone lenses of the con-

glomerate.

Pebble counts were made at two locailtios, the type

locality at the Henry Ranch and the 1arrett Ranch. Pebble

size composition and percentages are pr:sented in 2able 14.



T LA W1i 1-

Graywacke 214 28 28 32 35 61 24 35

Sands tone 114 8 19 24 10 7 17 15

creenstone 14 12 9 5 5 0 10 7

Shale 28 8 19 5 0 0 17 5

Chart 9 6 14 12 0 0 8 7

Schiet 5 9 5 0 5 0 5 14

Clay 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

Limestone 0 0 5 0 5 0 3 0

Chart pebble
conglomerate 0 0 0 0 10 0 3.5 0

Phyllite 0 0 0 0 10 0 3.5 0

Basalt 0 14 0 5 10 16 3.5 13

Serpentine 0 14 0 5 10 0 3.5 3

Acid igneous 0 12 0 12 0 6 0 11

The sandstone, interbedded within the cong1oerate,

is a graygreen, argillaceous, medium*grained, poorly in

durated, massive, feldapathic litbic wacke that weathers

light gray. Severe weathering of the rock produces light-

gray sandy soil. Three specieis of sandstone were sec-

tioned and their modes are listed in Table 5.
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fable . Estimated modes of three eamplis ot sand.
stone of the Henry Ranch member.

$aivaple number J561 JU56"77 JH56"1l

Quartz 18 15 30

Chart 44 40 48

flock
fragments 21 15 10

Chlorite 5 4 5

Plagioclase 8 10 12

Carbonate 2 0 0

Epidote 0.7 2 3

Pyrited1imonjte T P

Zircon 0 P P

Biotite 0 P P

Muscovite 0 P P

Rornblende 0 0

Argillaceous
material 10 14 12

The rock fragments in the sandstone are sandstoüe,

phyllite, serpentine, greónstone, chart, and other frag*

menta altered beyond recognition of the original com

position. chart occurs as rock fragments, but is listed

separately because of its importance in naming the rook.

Chlorite occurs as stringers and fibrous bands, epidote

as small anhedral crystals, pyrite as small anhodral

masses within the chlorite, and biotite s short bands

and deformed fibers.
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Argillaceous materIal In the sandstone ranges from

10 to 11 percent. The grain sIze of the particles ranges

from silt to medium sand-sized grains.

member i.e of lower Eocene age, the date determined for

the entire Tlmpqua formation, by Dilier (7,p.l) at the

time of his original description of the unit. The author

found ào fossils in the unit and so be can only accept

Diller's conclusion. South of the Reiton fault the

Renry Ranch member unoonformably overlies the Jurassic

Dhllard formation and conformably underlies the Tenmile

member. In Moore's area (1i4) the Looking Glass Creek

member intervenes between the Renry Ranch member and the

Dillard formation.

At the beginning of deposition the surface possessed

slight topographic relief, end as the sea lapped onto the

area, the low spots were filled first. Continuous dep-

osition and further encroachment of the sea deposited

gravel that entirely covered the underlying Dillard rocks.



The source of the elastic material is unknown, but detrital

particle size as well as thickness decreases southward,

end suggests a possibly northern source.

The eonditions necessary to provide material for the

accumulation of a conglomerate are areas of high topo"

graphic relief, high gradtent streams, and short distances

of transportation,

The tinor".grained sandy conglomerate in the upper

part of the member was probably derived from an area

of lower relief,

Tenmile 1ember



area of exposure of the Henry Ranch member and extends to

the weetarn border, A north-south belt approximately a

quarter of a mile wide begins one mile south of Tenmile

and extends across the Barret Ranch to the southwest

corner of the area, In the south central part, the Ten-

mile member is exposed as a southward broadening semi-

ellIptical area, that is approximately 3 miles wide and

3 miles long.

Exposures of the Terimile member are confined mostly

to the valleys. It is an easily eroded unit that to

low rolling hills, except where it is overlain by a more

resistant unit. Small slumps of the rook are observed

where theexposures are protected by a resistant layer.

Litholo. The lower part of the member consists

of thin alternating layers of siltetone and mudetone.

Higher in the section this lithology grades into thin-

bedded sandstone and shale. Still higher, the sand-

stone beds become thicker than the shale beds. In the

uppermost part of the member a few pebbles appear In the

sandstone.

The siltetone part is a gray-green, poorly indurated1

soft, laminated rock. It weathers to a buftbrown color,

and forms small angular chips and fragments. Conoentra.

tions of chloritic material and organic particles give

the siltetone a laminated appearance. IndIvidual layers



of the silts tone are seldom greater than 3 inches thick.

The niudetone is fine-grained, light gray-green,

poorly indurated, well-bedded, and contaIns small frag-

ments of carbonized organic material. It weathers to a

buff-gray color and forms small angular fragments. The

individual layers of mudetone ar, slightly thicker than

those of the ailtatone, but few are thicker than 5 inches,

and most are less than 3 inches.

The mudetone and siltetone differ in that the mud-

stone is slightly coarser-grained and has carbonized

organic material included. The inudatone is lighter color-

ed than the siltetorie. The contacts between the indi-

vidual layers are abrupt and undulatory, so the beds vary

slightly in thIckness within short distances.

Stratigraphically above the sequence of siltetone

and rnudstono beds Is a series of intez'bedded sandstone

and shale layers. The thickness of individual shale beds

range from less than one inch to approximately 5 inches.

The shale is gray-black in color, fiseile, thin-bedded,

and organic. It weathers to small, thin, angular, gray-

black flakes.

Plgure 3 shows thin-bedded sandstone and shale typi-

cal of the unit near the center of the section. The sand-

stone layers are hard, well indurated, gray*black In color,

distinctly bedded, and contain organic fragments. Their

thickness ranges from 1 to 7 inches, The rock weathers



to a dark-gray color and forms small angular franents.

FIgure 3. Thin.bodded Terimile sandstone
and shale.

Two thin sections of sandstone (JH56-o, a fe1d

spathic quartz wacke, and JHS6-120A, a quartz wacke) were

examined and their estimated modes are given In Table ô.

Table 6. Estimated modes of two samples
of Tenmile sandstones

'ample number JH56O JH56-l2OA

Quartz 18 32

Chert 3L 28

Rock fragments 18 11

Argillaceous
material 1L. 12

Plagloclase 16 7

Chlorite 3 9

Carbonate 0 T

pidote 1 2



&ample number JH65O JH56.'l2QA

Pyritelimonite T

Zircon 0 T

Biotite I

The quartz and chert are small sub*angulaz' to sub-

rounded grains; the ebert grains are generally more x'oufld*

ed than the quartz. Rook fragments occur as subroundod

grains and the determination of rock type is difficult

because of the small particle size. The plagioclas.

occurs as partly altered, angular crystals. Tha ohiorite

is a brown fibrous variety and occurs as small anhedral

crystals, pyrite and Umonite as small angular grains,

and biotite as small bent plates. The zircons In spool-

men JRS6.l2OA occur as small ouhodral crystals.

The upper quarter of the Tenuille member consists of

beds of gritty sandstone separated by thin layers of shale.

The shale is gray-black, tissue, and sparsely fossilif-

erous. The beds of shale are usually less than 4 inches

thick. Some of the thicker layers contain casts and molds

of polecypode and gastropods, Identification of the

fossils was attempted, but because of' the poor preser-

vation, no positive identifications were made.

The sands tone is gray-brown, medium- to coarse-

grimed and argillaceous. Individual bcs may be as much

as 4 feet thick. Spheroidal weathering is observed In



the sandstone in the upperrnot part of the unit.

'
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Fiure 14. :phero1da1 weathering of
uPper Teni'nile sandstone.
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The upper sandstone, in hand specimen, is a medium-

grained, moderately sorted, well-indurated fs].dspathic

wacke composed of sub-anular to sub-rounded grains of

quartz, feldspar and rock fragments.

A thin section, JH6-89, of this sandstone was ex-

amined, and the estimated composition is quartz (]5),

chert (23), feldspar (17%), rock fragments (l7), argil-

laceous material (11%), (6%), carbonate (11M,

epidote (l) and pyrite (T). The reldapar has been part-

ly replaced by carbonate. The rock fragments are com-

posed mostly of chert and metamorphic rocks. Chlorite

occurs as bent fibers, arid epidote as euhedral and sub-

hedral grains. Pyrite occurs as small enhodral masses

within the chlorite.
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Age and Stratigaphic Relations. Fossils indicate

the Tenmila member is Eocena. Casts and. molds of several

peleoypod., gastropod, and a few echinoid species occur in

the member. On, abundant Dorm was tentatively identified

as Thrr. ella uvasana; the other forms were too poorly

preserved for identification, Turritella uvasa is a

charactapis tic fossil of the Zocene of western Oregon.

The Tonmile member conformably overlies the Henry

Ranch member, and conformably underlies the Barret Ranch

member, except in the northwest corner of the area, where

it is in contact with the Dillard formation.

member probably was deposited in a relatively stable marine

environment. Basin depth was maximum at the beginning of

deposition. The sediments that accumulated early in the

Tenmile geochrone are fine-grained and neerly uniform in

grain size. The unit is thin'bedded and unfossiliferous

in this part. Later, the grain size increased, either

because the accumulated sediments reached a shallower

depth, or because a slight regression of the sea took

place. The uppermost part of the member was deposited

in the ehallowest water, as indicated by the increase

in particle size, and in these ehallàw waters marine life

of the time was moat abundant.

Upward coarsening of the sediments, as found in the



Tenn3ile member, indicates either a gradual regression of

the sea took place throughout the time of deposition, or

a concurrently rising aource area existed and contributed

to the increase of coarseness of the sediments.

Barret Ranch $ember

Definition. The Barret Ranch member is a sequence

of alternating sandstone, siltatone, and carbonaceous

shale beds. Its base is marked by a pebbly sandstone

layer. In some outcrops this basal unit approaches a

pebble conglomerate.

The type locality of the Barret Ranch member is in

the southwest onequarter of the araa west of the Barret

Ranch house, beginning at the contact of the Bari'et Ranch

and Tenznile members, and extends west to the edge of the

area. The member is thickest at this point, approximately

130 feet. The total thicbess is not laiown because the

remainder of the unit is not present n the area of this

report.

Distribution and Toprahic Expression. The Barret

Ranch member is almost limited to the southern halt of the

area, and occurs there along the western border, on top of

Mount Shep, and in the ridge half a mile north of Mount

Shep. Erosional outliers cap two hills threequartera of

a mile east of Tenmile. The total areal distribution of



this member does not exceed 1 miles, The basal pebbly

layer ii a ridge- and cliff-former that locally exhibits

cavernous weathering. Above this basal layer the sand-

stone and shale beds are exposed in small local outcrops.

Lithology. The lowermost unit is pebbly sandstone

and pebble conglomerate. These are intorfingered so that

the rock in contact with the underlying Tenmile member may

be either fades. This unit exhibits cross-bedding in

some outcrops. The pebbles in the lower unit are commonly

concentrated parallel to the cross-bedding. Th. pebbly

sandstone and pebble congicezerate are clean, poorly in-

durated and quar'tzoso. The size of the pebbles typically

ranges from one-quarter of an inch to l inches in di-

ameter, although a few are greater than 2 inches in di-

sme ter.

The sandstone of the Barret Ranch member is gray'.

green to gray-brown, medium-graiued,thin'beddedand ar-

gillaceous. Six thin sections or this sandstone were

examined and the estimated modes are given in Table 7.

These samples are also plotted on Plate 3. The sand-

stones have very nearly the same mineral content. The

individual rocks vary in grain size, angularity of elastic

particles, and the presence of notable quantities of ar-

gillaceous matter. The modes are arranged in Table 7

with the samples from left to right in order of increas-
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tng stratigraphic elevation above the base of the member.

"

j (.
- LJ

Quartz 43 51 41 65 55 58

Feldspar 23 14 14 8 IÔ 12

Chlorite 5 7 7 2 5 4

Argillaceous
material 4 2 3 7 14 32

Rock traents 22 21 31 8 12 12

Biotite T 1 1 0 1 2

Zircon 0 0 0 0

Pyrite-limonite 1 T 1 0 2 1

Epidote 3 2 2 0 P 1

The tour samples from the lower part are JIf5672,

93A, 95,(lithic arenites) and liOCteldepathic arenite).

The grains are typically of medium. to coarse.sand size

except in sample JB56.u1lo, which is a gritty sandstone.

The grains ar angular to aubarigular, and have an argil"

laceons matrix. The quartz, feldspar, chert, and rock

fragments occur as aubangular grains. ChlorIte occurs

as anhedral masses and fibers, biotite ai small bent

grains, and zircon and epidote as small euhedral an sub"

hedral grains.

Sample 3H56-122, from the middle part of the Barret
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aanoh member, is a mediz-grained, eubfeldspathic lithic

wacke, composed of subarigular to subrounded elastic grains

of chart, quartz, feldspar and rock fragments. Chlorite

occurs as anhedral masses, biotite as bent laths, and

zircon and epidote as mall euhedral crystals. JHS6'

1240, the sample highest in the section, is a fine-

grained, triable, teldepathic wacke composed of sub-

angular and subrounded particles of quartz, chart, rock

fragments and feldspar. Some of the teldsp*rs have been

partly altered to kaolin and serioite, and some are bent

or broken, and display anomalous extinction. 3.orite

occurs as anhedral masses and stringers, biotite as small

bent fibrous laths, and apidote as small subbedral crys-

tals. Pyrite and limonite occur in all the sections a

small anhedral grains usually within the chlorite.

The siltstone in the Barret Ranch member is gray-

green, fine-grained, and poorly indurated. it is exposed

in recent road cuts and stream banks, it is only a zi.nor

constituent of the member. The siltetone crops out as

thin buff-gray beds and weathers to small buff-colored

chips and flakes Small fragments of organic material

are scattered through the rock.

The shale is of two types. One type is gray-green,

medium-grained, and tissue, displays concretionary weath-

ering, and contains black, flinty, fossiliferous COnCre'

tions, The rock weathers to a gray-brown color, nd forms
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The forms listed in Table 8 wr identified by the author.

Table 8, Pelecpode and aastropoda from the
garret Ranch member. (OregonState
CoUege locality number t23).

Peiscypoda

is decisa
etrIx martini

I bornTi var.
c iie rue

packi
Iiii óE roe ebur
jaiiis conr
a a ore nóiiiis

Ampullina andereoni
Neverita Iobosa
phoiiia bicarinsta var. monospira

Turritella uvauna var, hendonl

This assemblage is indicative of Capay (or lower

iii
A diastem may exist between the Baz'ret Ranch mem



imately the same attitude, A dias tern in the words of

Krumbein and Sloss (ll,p.97) is 'ta minor interruption in

sedimentation, which may represent merely a cessation of

deposition." The break between these two members may

have been caused by a short interruption of deposition,

an increase in the competency of the medium of trans

portation, an increase of relief of the source area, a

shoaling of the sea and a lowering of wave base, or a
combination of two or more of these factors.

Figure . Concretionary weathering of
fossiliferous beds of the
E:arret Ranch member at Oregon
State College locality number 1423S.

Origin and Mode of Deposition. The lower Barret

Ranch member probably was deposited in a shallow water

environment subject to wave actIon, as indicated by poor
sorting, cross-bedding, and an increase of size of the

clastic particles. The alternating sandstone and shale



beds m- be due to slight changes of sea level as the sea

deepened, or to turbidity current deposition.

Two outcrops of basalt occur at a locaiXty one mile

east and a quarter of a mile south of the northwest corner

of the area. The rock is weathered, graybrown in oolor,

fractured, jointed, and stained black on joint surfaces.

Coarsegrained and finegrained varieties are present.

Both the tines*grained (JS6l39) and coarse'grained

(JH56-138) specimens were examined in thin section. The

estimated modes are listed in Table 9.

Seinplenuznbez' JH6l38 JHS6-339

Labradorite 26 28

Augite 6

Glass 20

Sericite T

Chlorite 2 0

Magnetite 2 2



paragonit,. They show strain as indicated by anomalous

extinction. The feldapars in the groundmaaa occur inter

stitially and within the augite crystals. Chlorite is

present as an alteration of augite, and unaltered glass

and devitrified glass occur in the groundmass.

fl16.i38 i a nediumgrained basalt of aubophitic

texture. The specimen, by grain size, approaches a diabase

but lacks a true ophitlo texture.

The augite in both specimens of basalt is titanit'

erous and displays a purplish color in transmitted light.

The relationship of the basalt to the layered rocks

was obscured by soil and vegetation. The author is unable

to decide whether the basalt is a part of the layered se'

quence or is an intrusive. As this doubt could not be re.

solved either in the field or by petrographic studies,

the author prefers to describe these rocks separately

rather than including them in one of the elastic units of

the Unzpqua formation. These rocks are very similar to

some studied by Moore (14), who finds them to be inter

bedded with sediments of the Looking Glass Creek member.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

Fold axes and fault traces in the area are generally

aligned in a northeaat'isouthweet direction, Proceeding

from the northwest to the southeast corner at the area,

the folds are: the flee ton anticline, the Tenmile ayri



dine, the Barret Ranch anticline, and the I4ount Shep

synclino. Two major faults, the Reaton fault and the

Teninile fault follow the same trend a the fold axes.

The natur. of the structural complexity within th

Dillard formation is nnknown, but the author observed

intense local deformation, especially in the prox.mity

of the intrusive bodies. The attitude of the rocks of

the Dillard formation is generally obscure, so the nature

of the local structure was not interpreted.

The compreesive forces generated during the Nevadisu

orogeny are believed by Taliaferro (i8) to have been ro

aponsible for much of the deformation of the Dillard for"

mation in the Roseburg area.

northern border of the area, is included in the northarn

limb of the Tenmile syncline. The Reeton antioline plunges

rather steeply (about 400) southwest as indicated by at"

titudes measured in the western exposures of the Henry

Ranch member. Near the north border of the area the

position of the anticlinal axis cannot be located with

certainty.

The trend of the Tenmile Creek.'Portei' Creek valley

corresponds to th. axis of the Tenmile syncline. This

synclinal trough broadens to thi southwest and narrows

to the northeast.



The Barret Ranch anticline is the longest told ob

served in the area. Its axis extends from the south

western corner to the northeastern border of the area

studied. Two areas of exposure of the Dillard forma'.

tion occur along the anticlinal axis, one in the vicinity

of the Barret Ranch, and the other northwest of and

parallel to the Olalla Road. The Renry Ranch member

is exposed along the flanks of the told except in the

north central part where the northwestern limb is inter

rupted by the Tenmil. fault. This structure is more

sharply folded in the southwestern one -quarter of the

area, where the attitude of the beds approachei SO de'

grees. The intensity of the folding decreases to the

northeast.

aynoline, is located in the southeastern quarter of the

area. The axis of this told curves troa a' north to a

northeasterly direction.

Paulta. The Tenmile fault, a northeast-southwest

trending fault, baa a trace approximately 5 miles long.

In the northern half of the area, it is located one mile

southeast of and parallel to liighway Ii2, The fault

crosses to the southern half of the area south of Ten

mile 1* miles and curves gradually to the south.



the fault; one locality is half a mile south of Porter
Creek, and the other, in the eouthwes tern quarter of the
area, at the intersection of the fault and the Barret
Ranch road. Prominent ridges lie on both sides of the
fault in the northern half of the area. The rocks on
the northwestern aide, the downthrow block, are capped
by the Barret Ranch member. The Renry Ranch member and

Dillard metamorphic rooks from the ridge on the upthrow

block. No prominent topographic features are associated
with the southern end of. the fault; here the fault is

marked only by an abrupt change of attitude of the beds.
The Res ton fault, Is located in the extreme north

western corner of th. area, on the northern flank of the
Reston anticline. The fault trace is approximately l
miles long. Fault gouge was seen in three places along

this fault: half a mile, five'eighths of a mile, end
three-quarters of a mile south of the tntereection of
the fault and the TexunilewiReston road.

In addition to larger faults mentioned above, some

slips too small to map occur within the fine elastic
units Figure 6 shows one such slip piaaia in the Ten-

mile member.
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Figure 6. Small slip plane in
the Tenmilo member.

PIIYS IOGRAPHY

teep-sided valleys separated by ridges that locally

preserve flattened crests, enerally characterize the

area. The stage of physiographic development of the area

is estimated to be late youth or early maturity. A three-

fold subdivision of the area based on variations of stream

drainage patterns and topography is made.

(1). The southeastern quarter of the area is char-

acterized by a barbed drainage pattern that suggests
stream piracy. The subsequent streams in this area empty

Into the main drainage streams at right angles, and In a

few Instances, the angle may exceed 90 degrees. Thorn-

bury (20,p.l23) refers to these as boathook bends and

considers them to be indicative of stream piracy. This

type of drainage has developed on the rocks near the axis
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of the Mount Shop synclin,. Former drainage may have

been to the south, but lack of information of that area

prohibits any definite conclusions concerning the aub

ject. ?wo subsequent streams follow the limbs of the

Mount Shep syncline and join near the axial trace, halt

a mile south of hill l,S29T, to form Upper Olalla Creek.

This stream flows across the strike of the Henry Ranch

member, forming a series of riffles ether. the stream

crosses resistant layers of the conglomerate,

The southeastern quarter of the area is more

thoroughly dIssected by streams than the remainder of the

area investigated.

Mount Shep, a narrow flattopped ridge, and a oorres.

ponding ridge slightly to th. north, are capped by the

resistant basal pebbly sandstone unit of the Barret Ranch

member.

(2). The drainage in the southwestern quarter is

partly obsequent and partly subsequent. The ridges in

this sector are slightly wider than those of the eouth

eastern quarter, and have been less dissected by streams.

The main drainage stream approximately follows the strike

of the fold over most of its course, except in two places

where it cute across the strike; one of these is near the

Barret Ranch house, and the other is 21 miles north of

there. This stream originally may have followed its
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present course to the point where it flows from west to

east across the strike of the Sarret Ranch antioline.

Inmiediately to the west of this point, a wind gap occurs

outside the area mapped, and the stream probably left

the area through this gap. Eeadward erosion of the lower

half of the present stream was along the Tensile fault

zone to where the stream now turns west. This stream

turned to the west away from the crest of the told, and

for reasons not disCerned, cut across the strike of the

beds and captured the ancestral stream.

(3). Tensile creek is the main stream Lu the nortbm

em half of the area. It follows the axis of the Tensile

synoline and flows to the northeast. Only a few streams

flow into Tensile Creek from the southwest limb of the

fold. The streams flowing south on the northwest limb

of the syncline form a subtrellis drainage pattern on

the Usury Ranch member. Two streams, Henry Creek and the

upper part of Tenmile Creek, have incised through the

conglomerate and now drain a small part of the area to

the north of the area of this report. The lower part of

Tensile Creek flows out of the area, across the conglomim

erate unit, in the extreme northeast corner.

I

Clas tic and organic sediments were deposited in a

Jurassic eugeosyncline, and the Nevadian orogeny subjected
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to have been reduced to a surface of subdued relief by

Cretaoeoua tim.. Cretaceous sediments are present in

considerable thickness in the adjoining area iimnediately

to the east (3). During late Cretaceous or earliest

Tertiary time the area was exposed to erosion, stripping

away the Oretaceous sediments end leaving an uneven

topographic surface.

At the beginning of the Bocene, the area was in

undated by a shallow Sea, and the sands and muds (Looking

Glass Creek member), followed by a thick deposit of coarse

detritus (Renry Ranch member) is laid down, The source

of the conglomerate is not known, but the unit thins in

the southern part of the area, and attains its maximum

thickness along the northern border hencø a source area

to the north is suggested. As the conglomerate was de'

posited, the sea became shallower and the source area

decreased in relief, as indicated by a decrease of par

tide size of the sediments. Shallow waters and lessened

relief of the source area produced a depoetion of prow

greasl.vely finer elastics (upper Henry Ranch and Tenmile

U



The area was relatively stable during the accumula

tion of the sediments of the Teiile member, and the

unit characteristically baa a tinegrained lithology.

Then the sea began a retreat that is reflected in the

increase of grain size of the eediments(upper r.nmi1e

member).

A dias tern may occur between the Tenzdle and Baz'ret

Ranch members. Either the sea retreated and caused a

short interruption of sedimentation, or possibly the

accunalated sediments reached wave base level and were

affec ted by ware action. A thin layer of cross -bedded

and pebbly sediments accum3.ated, (basal Barret Ranch

member) and then, as the sea deepened the sediments

became finer and marine life flourished. It was In the

latter type of environment that moat of the Barret Ranch

member was deposited.

') -
tivity are responsible for the present day topography.

EOONOKtC GEOLOGT

that have been developed. Two localities were seen by

the author where some typi of prospecting bad been under-

;P L)

ation. One is a shaUow trench approximately 15 feet
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long in a serpentine body, and the other is a shaft sunk

about 20 toot into a granite intrusive.

Rock has been quarried for road material in two

plaoee. The Douglas County Road Department has quarried

DIUax'd graywacke a quarter of a mile south of the Olalla-

Upper Olalla ?oad junction, and are presently using it

for road material in the immediate vicinity. A small

quarry is present on the Barret Ranch road, where Ten-

mile sandstone and shale are quarried fox' road baUaet.
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